2022 NATRC R5
MINI CONVENTION

SADDLE UP, SIXTY & FABULOUS
MARCH 4-6, 2022

CELEBRATING NATRC 60TH ANNIVERSARY

Tryon International Equestrian Center
25 International Blvd.
Mill Spring, NC 28756
(828) 863-1015
www.tryon.com

Raffle: Crochet Afghan by Esther Diagulia. Approximately 80”x70” in a hexagon pattern. Tickets for raffle are 1/$10 3/$25. All proceeds will benefit the NATRC Region 5 Mini Convention Awards Expenses. We will be selling tickets at the rides, Venmo (Sherry Garnes@sherrygarnes), or PayPal (sherrymgarnes@gmail.com)

Schedule:
Friday 4th  4:00  – Region 5 Board of Directors Meeting
Saturday 5th  Saturday you can visit Chimney Rock State Park. It is a 30 min drive from the equestrian center. To reach the top of the rock, drive up a 3 mile winding road to large parking area, climb 500 steps to the chimney or ride the elevator and then climb a short stair case to the top. Pets are allowed in the park. On the top your able to enjoy 75 miles of views. There are several hiking trails to take advantage of, Hickory Nut Trail is an easy 1.5 mile loop. Visit the Village of Chimney Rock to explore shops, restaurants, and the river boardwalk. The TIEC has a lot to offer with six restaurants, and ice cream shop, and multiple equestrian shops to keep you entertained for the day.
   2:00 – Marty Findley will be presenting a slide show of the past sixty years in R5
   3:00 – Trailer safety presented by Dave & Maggie Spilker and Ty & Debbie McCullough
Dinner will be on your own.
The restaurants located on the property are:
1. Blue Ginger Sushi
2. Legends Grille
3. Campagna Italian Cuisine
4. Roger’s Diner
5. Siesta Cantina
6. Jennifer’s Creamery
7. Mane Street Coffee

6:15 - Happy Hour
7:00 - Awards Ceremony    Andrew Murray will be our MC.

Register: go to www.natrc5.org for registration. If you need assistance, please contact Linda Clayton or Sherry Garnes.

Fee: 50.00 per person    Jr.’s and children are free.

Lodging: Stable House Inn (828) 863-1015, 1-5 bedroom cabins, or RV Sites (828) 863-1000, tryon.com